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Churchgoers at Jefferson Found Only Rums
4

LUXEMBOURG (AP)
John Foster Dulles endedMid-- Valley Gets Early Peek

At Spring, ButChillFollows Western European states Sunday with a warning they
must unite or' bej engulfed in war. J H .

Climaxing his nine-da- y

began a week : ago Saturday ; in Rome, the secretary

Br EDDT
MOSCOW UP) - Prime Minister Stalin has told Argentina's new

ambassador there would De no war ix eacn counxry siayea out ox the
internal affairs of other countries, the envoy disclosed Sunday.

The ambassador, Dr. Leopoldo Bravo, said he had talked Saturday

- -

sir f,

I

JEFFERSON One of the final stages s--f destruction by fire of the Jefferson Evangelical United Brethren
Church was caught on film 8unday morning by photographer Harold Wynd. The blase, which destroyed
the bnUdlng, was started by an unknown origin sometime after 4 ajn. Sunday.

.

June Haver Begins
Training at Convent

LEAVENWORTH. Kas. (VActress Juno Haver stepped Sunday
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. ainutes. xxie envoy said war was
Korean War not mentioned.

uravo naa requested the inter--
view when he presented his creden-
tials to President Nickolai Shver- -
nik Jan. 16. Moscow papers today
front-page- d the Stalin-Brav- o talk.

Bravo said he believed his coun-
try and Russia could expand their
economic relations greatly.

"I gave the generalissimo the
cordial greetings of the president
of the Argentine Republic, Army
uen. Juan Peron, the envoy said,
"and in his name I expressed a
wish ' for strengthening - relations
existing between the Soviet Union
and the Argentine republic in the
economic field."
Gesture Siraifleant

Considerable significance may be
attached to Stalin's gesture in see-
ing the Argentine ambassador. It
indicates Soviet interest in broad
ening - relations between . the two
countries.

This probably will be manifest
first in stepping up Russian-Argenti- ne

trade between the two coun
tries.

The Soviet Union and Argentina
have done business in the past, but
it has been largely on a barter
basis.

(Trade relations between Russia
and the Western Hemisphere gen
erally have been tightly restricted
in reecnt years. U.
trade has approached the vanishing
point because of U. S. policy
against sending strategic goods be--
nina tne iron uurtain.

On the other hand, U.
relations also have been

strained. The new U. S. secretary
of State. John Foster Dulles, told
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee prior to his confirmation
that there were indications fascism
was spreading from Argentina to
other Latin American countries.)

Bravo said he had particularly
called Stalin's attention to the fact
that the Soviet ambassador to Ar
gentina had just received a memor
andum in Buenos Aires showing
products which the Argentines want
to buy and sell.
Trade Expected

Bravo explained that Argentina
would like to sell to the U. S. S. R.
such gooods as leather, hides, wool
and vegetable oils, buying in return
agricultural machinery of all kinds,
railway equipment, and probably
petroleum products.

"The generalissimo, the envoy
said, "appeared interested in this
(list) and indicated the Soviet Un-
ion wants to do business with for-
eign countries."

Bravo said he was not familiar
with the Kremlin but had the im-
pression he was in Stalin's private
office. The envoy stressed how vig-
orous he thought Stalin looked.

This firsthand impression con-
firmed the way Stalin appeared at
his last public appearance Jan. 12
at a concert by visiting Polish ar-
tists at the Bolshoi Theater.

Jet Plane Cracks Up
PORTLAND (A An F-- Jet

plane cracked up at the Portland
Air Base Sunday but the pilot was
unhurt. . ;

Col. George J. LaBreche, the
base commander, identified the
pilot as 2nd Lt. Rufus H. MUligan
Jr., who is stationed at the base.

The plane landed short of a run
way, LaBreche said.

from a glamorous life of movie stardom into the quiet sanctuary of
the Sisters of Charity. '

The old blonde dancing star left behind a $3,500, a week
salary in her movie career that has brought her personal tragedy as
well as acclaim. She wants to become a Catholic nun and care for

-- U.S. Secretary of Stat
: his swing through seven

foreign policy survey hieLi

Dope Charges
Grow Among
GFsin Korea

.By STAN CARTER j

SEOUL Uh Twelve to 15 U. St
soldiers. Marines and airmen arts- -

tried each month by general court
martial in Korea on narcotics
charges, official figures showed
Monday. An even larger number
are tried for murder, rape or; other

of violence. .
!

The figures were disclosed la
court records made available brr
the U. S. Eighth Army, the Korean
communications zone, the First
Marine Division and the U. S. Tina
Air Force.
(to S Each Month

Eighth Army officers frankly am
worried about the number of naiw
cotics cases. They da not think th
crime rate is abnormally hleh when
compared with similar civilian rec-
ords in the United States. Ther
are several hundred thousand U. 3.
servicemen in Korea. .

Eighth Army headquarters, corps
Lnd divisions try between six and!
eight soldiers each month for pos-
session or use of narcotics, a hleh
official disclosed.

From August through December.
the Korean communications zone
in the rear areas tried five men a
month. The Fifth Air Force tried
20 airmen last year, on narcotic
charges.
Most Plead Guilty

Unlike homicide cases, almost au
narcotics - trials result in convict-
ions.1. Of the 20 cases tried last
year by the Fifth Air Force, for
instance, there was only one ao
quittal. An Eighth Army legal offi
cer said most of the narcotics sus-
pects plead guilty.
.The Army. courts usually sen-
tence narcotics offenders to one t
two years in prison and discharge
from the service: -

Officers are worried about the.
narcotics cases because evidence)
shows most of the offenders picket!
up the habit here in Korea.
Easy To Bay

A narcotics agent in the Army
Criminal Investigation Division
(CID) said narcotics are cheaper
and easier to buy in Korea than in
any .place in the United States.

Korean peaaiers sen neroin on
ffaaf KArnare In CaahiI TnfKnrt

Taegu and Pusan, the agent said
mar n a tmarijuana grows wua in uie iieias.

Most of the offenders are service)
men stationed in rear areas in cor
near the large cities.

Some of the offenders are addict
who have resumed the use of nar
cotics in Korea because of the plea--
tiful supply.

Men sometimes become Involved
in black marketing or theft in order- -

to get money to buy narcotics.
An agent told of one soldier wha

went AWOL from his unit when k
was about to be rotated home an
he could remain in Korea wher .

the narcotics supply was plentiful.

Communists Offer
Pork and Beans
Surrender Diet

WESTERN FRONT, Korea Wi

Red propagandists apparently fig-
ure the shortest way to a man
surrender is through his stomach.

Loudspeaker broadcasts In Enr--
Ush to a frontline American divi
sion said: r

'Eisenhower is now In office but
the war didn't end. The only way
x xx is for the U.N. troops to
come crawling on their knees x x xt
If you surrender you will be gives
good food, such as pork and beans
and mashed potatoes." .

Portland Elks Club
Damaged by Blaze .

PORTLAND tn A fire which
broke out in the basement of the
Portland Elks Club early Sunday
did an estimated $18,000 damage
before being controlled.
. A bar, billiard tables and other
equipment were burned. Water
damage' was extensive.

Firemen said the blaze might
have started from a short circuil
in a television set.

Daily Spoiler!
(The following words are ancr

those from which will be chesea
the words for the 1S53 Orezea
Statesman-KSL- M Spelling Con-
test for 7th and tth graders f
Marion. Polk and part cf YsnL
Conntyi v

quarrtl optimistic
limit medical
obstacle commerce
inclusive . document
mutiny cashier
guardian divisible
mystery daiTity
empire ssvcrd'j
motion dairy
employment renewal

Flowers Bloom;

Snow Sparse
In Mountains

Lawns were mowed, trees prun-- r

ed and cars washed Sunday, dur-
ing February sunshine - which
warmed Salem to 53 degrees, but
night temperatures sank to 21
degrees shortly after 11 pan.

U. S. Weathermen predicted
that temperatures might drop to as
low as 29 degrees during the
early morning hours Monday, but
they anticipated early morning
fog would keep it from getting
colder. The next two days were
slated by weathermen to be cold
with fog in the' mornings and
warmer with sunshine in the aft
ernoons. Temperatures -- were exp-

ected-to be about the same as
Sundays.
Rush of Flowers

Sunday's first hint of spring
followed an unusually early rush
of flowers as well as the pre-springt- ime

roadful of nature-se-e
ing Sunday drivers, state jrouce
reported highways were generous-
ly abounding with traffic, but no
serious accidents occurred.

The valley was sharing one of
the mildest winter's in a decade
with the North Santiam country,
usually deeply laden this time of
year with snow and ice. xne nha

area recorded a
January rainfall record of 27.09
inches, but reported another near
record in the lack of snow for the

rwinter. Thusfar only 12 inches
of snow has been recorded at De
troit which had 122 inches of snow
in January of 1950.
Mild in Mountains

Mild weather has been notice-
able in the Cascade Mountain
areas too, because of the absence
of deer and other wiidiue normal
ly driven to lower levels by hun
ger. Natural zorage conditions are
excellent this' year with little or
no snow on higher elevations of
the North Santiam, Breitenbush
and Little North Fork watersheds.

Santiam Canyon residents too,
have reported early shrubs ana
soring bulbs several weexs aneaa
of schedule as they nave oeen in
the Willamette Valley. One Salem
Route 1 resident reported her
camellia bush had been in bloom
since November.

Weathermen warned Sunday
that the fair weather may bring
cold weather also and some
danger to far advanced flowers
and ' shrubs. Through Sunday,
however, 1953 temperatures con-
tinued to range far above nor-
mal. Daily averages through the
first eight days ox February
ranged from 4 to 13 degrees over
normal for the period.

Strong Winds
California

LOS ANGELES (A On the
heels of a midwinter hot spell
strong and gusty winds hit South
ern California Sunday, toppling
scores of trees, littering streets
with debris and in some sections
breaking plate windows' and. rip
ping out power lines.

After several .warm days, with
the temperature hitting 85 Satur-
day, winds bore down - from the
North-an- d Northwest Sunday and
storm warnings were up along the
Southern California Coast.

, The indication that the guided
missile warships might be added to
the Seventh Fleet's striking power
was contained in an account of the
Navy's part in the Korean War.
The announcement said: t

i "At least four new type ships
could be added-t- the Seventh Fleet
in the not too distant future to ini-
tiate guided missile warfare should
the war situation require their use.
' "They - are the former1 cruisers

USS Boston and USS Canberra and
the submarines USS Cusk and USS
Carbonero. - :':,-- , :

VTheir conversion to this special-ize- d

purpose has been underway in
the United States since last summer
according to a Washington an-
nouncement . of several . months
ago- .- - : ; ; :; ?

Records show that the Cusk com-
pleted guided missile tests as early
as June. 1948 and the Carbonero
launched a guided missile in 1947.
There were no indications of re-
sults. : ' .

"

1 The Navy first directed "guided
missiles" in combat last Aug. 28
from the aircraft carrier Boxer,
sending television-equippe-d planes
against Communist targets. .

' The obsolete. radio directed
planes were not considered guided
missiles by some military men.
But apparently the four ships are
fitted with true guided missiles.

urged Schuman plan officials
to push on to greater (unification if
tney want to maintain iworia peace.

Dulles. accompanied by Mutual
Security Administrator; Harold Stas--
sen and otner officials, took off
from . Luxembourg Airport at 5:03
p. m. for Washington, where he
said oe would report directly to
President Eisenhower when he ar
rives Monday morningL
Praises. Mercer

Tn ml brief rmblic kessinn with
leaders of the six-nati-on steel and
coal community.' Dulles praised
their merger of French, West Ger
man, Italian, Belgian, Dutcn ana
Luxembourg basic industries as the
"first practical beginning" of Euro-
pean union. He addded: ;!

"The American people and our
government are convinced that
world peace can be safeguarded
only : by creative efforts which
equal the magnitude of the perils
threatening peace." - . jj

The i secretary called for "con-
crete actions'1 which would lead
to a "fusion of essential interests'"
instead of continual I strife. j

Real Solidarity.
"We believe," ha: said, "that

Europe can be built only by con-
crete actions creating a real soli-
darity and a common basis . for
economic development which will
enable its production to expand
and its standard of .living to rise.

"We believe that the European
nations must ' substitute for their
historic rivalries a fusion of their
essential interests, must establish
a foundation of a broader and. deep-
er community among their peo-
ples who have1 been divided too
long, and finally must create in-

stitutions capable of giving direc-
tions to their future common des-
tiny." .

.

This was, an obvious reference
to the European Army Treaty
(EDC) which Dulles wants rati
fied as quickly as possible April
is the month he has mentioned for
concrete progress f and to pres-
ent plans for a "political author
ity" among the six Rations as the
germ for, eventual confederation.

Ten Broilier
Teams ihFire
Department
, Salem's firemen were burned

up-Sunda-y.
- I 1

The looked down their aerial
ladders at a Statesman picture of

"
four police-broth- er fombinations
and reported they could double
that effort and still have two
teams and a father-so- ir combina
tion left over.

When the sizzling fire eaters
got. through counting familiar
faces they had ten brother teams.

Firemen brothers Include Al-

fred H. and Milo IAeschlimann,
Dean D. and Melvin E. Hagedorn,
Gerald T. and John W. Hall, Wil-
liam and Fred Hunt, ! Bertram L.
and William S. Iverson, Robert
and Walter Wv Mills, i Wayne and
Warren Painter, Donald and Har-
vey Relnke, Earl and Kenneth
Sherwood and John D. Jr. and
Thomas Stettler. John D. Stettler
Sr., father of the last two, com-
pletes the . list. j -

They were still counting up the
number of years total service rep-
resented by the 23 Sunday night,
but guessed it would run over the
300 mark. Two combinations, the
Hunts and Mills, boast over 60
years each. , .

Decision - Zone
Council Docket

their property. This - would help
enable the Council to determine
a fair charge, he indicated.

The discussion over fire rates
came up at the' last Council ses-
sion when Capitol Lumber Co. ap-
plied for protection of its property
assessed at a $2,500 valuation on
Cherry Avenue. Officials said they
understood the mill s in an ex-
pansion program amounting to
some $100,000. j .

No report is expected on a third
pending matter, that! of a : zoning
commission recommendation that
the city appropriate $3,000 for a
start on a survey of; land use in
the fringe area within six miles of
Salem's borders, ; ! '

This would in effect be a start
on the county planning and zoning
program which Is now shaping up
here. City Manager Franzen. said
a report would await his confer-
ence with county and " Salem
school district officials.

Pending ordinance bills which
may receive final disposition Mon-
day night include a measure to up
the minimum taxicab fares in Sa-
lem from 35 to 43 cents, a bill to
allow the city manager to approve
or reject applications for tempo-
rary erection - of banner signs
across Salem streets and a segre-
gation of an assessment ordinance
to divide the cost ol a Highway
Avenue paving project" among
three owners of property who
have succeeded the original owner.

night with the Soviet leader zor 45
discussed only generally and the

TJQ3QXO

nprx8l of the secrecy provision
affecting recipients of old age as-

sistant is soueht in a bill intro
duced in the Assembly. The hope
i. that TMhlieitv wilL as the Capi--
taUournal says, "drive chiselers
and unworthies off the welfare

" That naner concludes: "In
the interest of the heavily burden-
ed taxpayers of Oregon this bill
should be given approval by the
Assembly " There is even talk of
a saving of 10 per cent jn old age
assistance costs..

Since the Congress changed the
law to deny aid to states refusing
to keep its welfare information
secret eight states have acted to
open lists for .inspection as to

and amounts received. It
is much too early to determine
what savings the change produces.
The latest summary I have seen is
one of the Tax Foundation, New
York, issued last month. This tax-conscio- us

organization reports
that one state had 289 cases
closed at-clie- request in less
than a year after secrecy was re-

moved, but another state reported
only four closures in two months.

- -1Quoting:
"Illinois notes no appreciable

reduction in caseload and applica-
tions following public inspection.
but cites the advantage ox in
creased public confidence in the
Integrity of the rolls."

Indiana, which led the fight for
open welfare rolls, reported
(Continued on editorial page, 4.)

Secrecy Pact
Delays Word

Of Boy's Death
DETROIT UFi A pact by

frightened playmates to keep se-

cret the accidental death of a 10- -

year-ol-d chum in a rubbish pit Sat-
urday was dissolved Sunday when
the victim's brother told his
mother.

Early Sunday police recovered
the body of David Earl Deneau of
nearby Nankin Township from --an
icy pool at the bottom ox ine pit.

The victim's brother. Bruce, 13,
told his mother, Mrs. Ernest Den
eau, after. he had made a pact
with another playmate. Dale
Worthington, 8, to say nothing in
fear that they would be blamed.

Bruce said the boys had been
playing in a pit scooped out for
the disposal of rubbish.

Suddenly a" chunk of frozen dirt
and sand slipped away from the
top of the excavation. It struck
David and knocked him into the
foot-dee- p water.--

His playmates scrambled down
to lift the frozen mass that pinned
their chum. It was too heavy.

A few moments later, David's
head disappeared below ; the icy
surface. .

Bruce and Dale talked it over.
"We were afraid," Bruce said.

'We thought we would be blamed.
We thought they would electrocute
us or. something like that." -

When David failed to return that
night, his mother awakened Bruce,
who said: "He's in the water."

T-Bo-ne Steaks at
39 Cents, Pound
Boon to Business

COLUMBUS, O. (A Business
was so good at the Metz
market here Sunday police had to
close the doors for 90 minutes un-
til everyone inside could get wait-
ed OS. ,'?;. : i

'

The reason: you could buy round,
sirloin, : or T-bo- ne steaks for 89
cents a pound. That's right. Thirty-Bin- e

cents a pound, ; .

You could buy chuck beet for 25
cents a pound..: : ? r--'r

The 7,000 pounds of beef, import-
ed from New Zealand, vanished
from meat cases in three hours'.
Customers also boug&t out practi-
cally all the American meat the
str-- 9 sold at regular going prices.

Customers even bought much 5 of
the store's canned good.

Fire Destroys
U.B. Church
At Jefferson

Statesman News Service
JEFFERSON Fire of undeter-

mined origin, totally destroyed the
Jefferson Evangelical United
Brethren Church Sunday morn-
ing.

Fire was discovered at 8 o'clock,
by the Irvine Wright family living
next door to the church, and it was
too far advanced for the building
to be saved by the me the city
fire department could be noti-
fied and reached the scene. Only
$1,300 insurance was carried on
the building.

Nothing in the building was
saved. When Rev. Gene, Kester,
pastor, rushed over to save the
church records, smoke and flames
bellowed out the door when heopened it The very early records
of the church, that Kester had at
the parsonage, were all thft were
saved.

The church observed Its 60th
anniversary last May 11, at serv-
ices here, with Bishop Ida D. War-
ner and. Dr. C. P. Gates, confer-
ence superintendent, officiating.
First dedicated May 15, 1891, the
church has had 32 ministers. Rev.
I. B. Fisher was its first pastor
from 1891 to 1893. Rev. Gene Kes-
ter is the present pastor, coming
here from Portland in 1951.
: The church had been planning
a new church building in the near
future, but had hoped to use much
of the furnishings, dishes, silver-
ware, etc, destroyed in today's
fire. -

A forced air oil furnace was
used for heating the building, and
it is not known whether fire
started "from the stove or defec-
tive wiring. Rev. Kester had start-
ed a fire at 4 o'clock this morning
to warm the building for church;
services at 10 o'clock.

RESEBVOIRS TO FILL
BOISE Idaho (A Virtually all

Bureau of Reclamation reservoirs
in the Pacific Northwest are ex
pected to be filled for the 1953
irrigation season. Regional Direc
tor Harold T. Nelson said Saturday.

Fire Protection
SmiabbleOn City

Reports on a neighborhood zone
squabble and on city charges for
fire protection beyond city limits
are scheduled for Salem City
Council at its meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in City Hall. t

Several residents near 21st and
Bellevue Streets have complained
to the Salem Planning and Zoning
Commission and to the Council

Jjthat a wood products firm. Rein--
holdt and Lewis, has extended its
operations into a residential zone
in. their neighborhood.

At the Council's direction. City
Manager J. L. Franzen has visited
the site and studied the matter
preparatory to making a report
on the situation Monday night. It
is unlikely he will make any sp?
cific recommendations on the con-
troversy. ' t

In the fire protection issue, al-

dermen have asked. City Attorney
Chris J. Kowitz to review present
dty policy in assessing the cost of
such service when authorized. in
areas outside city limits. The pres-
ent policy, " established - by resolu-
tion and therefore left largely to
the Council's discretion,, calls for
a charge based on 6 mills of .the
assessed valuation of property to
be protected. 1 -

Kowitz, in preparing his report,
called attention. to a companion
provision of the resolution that
the - city require applicants to
show also the true cash value of

children or nurse the sick.
Her arrival at Xavier, Kas.. was

not known until it was announced
some four hours later. Although she
had announced her intentions of be
coming a nun five days ago in a
statement to her studio. Miss Hav-
er had not disclosed when or where
she would enter a convent.

Miss Haver arrived at S p.m., at
Kansas City Municipal Airport
and was met by friends who drove
her the remaining 25 miles to the
Mother House at Xavier.,

. On Wednesday, with about a doz-
en other novitiates, she 'will em
bark on a two year course of train
ing for tne sisterhood.

During the training she will wear
the regulation black habit of skirt,
cape and net cap. She will not be
permitted Interviews, nor .can pho-
tographs be taken of her, a sister
said.

In her statement Feb; 4 Miss
Haver said: f

"I am determined to be a sister
of charity, with the grace of God
and the approval of His church and
to consecrate my life to the serv-
ice of God in His sick and in His
children."

The Sisters of Charity, a cor-
poration, is a Catholic sisterhood
that trains for the teaching of
youth in parochial schools, nurs-
ing in hospitals and caring for or-
phans. Candidates have no choice
of the field they enter, j

The first six months of the no-
vitiate is considered a probation-
ary period for both the candidate
and the Sisters. During this period
training may be terminated by
either.

Woman Dies

AtAg
CLINCHPORT, Va. liV: Mrs.

Same Ronton Gilreath. a
resident of Scott

County, died Sunday at the age of
110.

A case of influenza which turned
into pneumonia finally claimed the
life of the spry little lady.
. Almost until the last she was of
straight body and firm step. The
illness that precipitated her death
was one of the few times, she was
sick.

Mrs. Gilreath was born on the
Clinch River in the Rye Cove sec-
tion of Scott County The Bate was
March 15, 1843.

Mrs. Gilreath possessed no com
plicated formula for longevity.

"When you live right from your
youth up, I believe you are kept
along," she raid In her simple
mountain dialect. : i

Mau Maus Slay
British Farmer

NAIROBI. .Kenya U) A Mau
Mau gang murdered ; British
farm manager Saturday, night.
slashing - him7 to death with long
knives. The. victim, Anthony Gib
son, about': 30. was found in his
house, about 14 miles from Nyeri.

ChUdless People to Pay
Extra Tax in Hungary,

BUDAPEST. Hungary UT The
government outlined a broad pro-
gram Sunday , aimed at encourag
ing Hungarians to nave more cnu--
dren. i-:-

.
, .aj: -

To help par the expenses, bach
elors, spinsters and childless mar-
ried couples were directed to pay

special tax four per cent of
their income. , - t

Convicts Riot
At Maryland
State Hospital

CROWNSVTLLE, Md. GB In
sane -- convicts notea. too tnree
guards as hostages and reveled in
an orgy of destruction at Crowns- -
vflle State Hospital Saturday night.

Guards, police and firemen sub-
dued the . two-ho- ur uprising .in the
hospital s prison ward with tear
gas and water hoses, freed the hos-
tages and recaptured three con-
victs who had escaped in the con
fusion.

One of the hostages had suffered
minor back slash, another was

peppered by flying glass, and all
three were shaken and aazea py
tear gas.

Dr. Arnold, etc. 4th graf
Dr. Arnold Eichert, who became

suDerintendent of the institution
only last 'Monday, described the
trouble as a spontaneous outburst
of the jealousies, bickerings and
grudges which always fester
among the 80 or more prisoners in
the top deck of "C" Building.

Dr. Clifton T. Perkins, state di
rector of mental hygiene, said the
three men who got away were "in-
stitutional problem cases rather
than desperate criminals." i

"All had been Imprisoned for
petty thefts or other minor crimes.
ho reported.

Of the 380 men in ' C" suiiaing,
14 on the third floor are considered
dangerous. They did not figure in
the riot. -

The trouble was among 68 who
were in a big. open ward at the
other end of the third floor. One
inmate had jumped another at sup-
per time. Someone told the guards.
A trusty who helped the attend-
ants was roughed up and the riot
was on.

Arthur Godfrey,
Gen. LeMay on
'Secret9 Air Trip

OMAHA W Arthur Godfrey,
radio and: television personality.
and Gen. Curtis E. LeMay, com-
mander of the Strategic Air Com-
mand (SAC), took off by plane
Sunday for an inspection of over
seas air bases.

A spokesman for the SAC said
the trip was "classified" informa-
tion but confirmed that they would
visit , SAC bases in Europe and
North African--V;:- ;,.,::;. -

Godfrey, a naval reserve officer.
has visited. Gen. LeMay frequent-
ly in the interest of furthering his
military education, . the , spokes-
man said. , "' - :. : - -

.

Max. inn-- freefp.
Sslia ' ,. , 7. . SS . M , J -
Portland 51 v as M
San IYancico , -- ft, 41 - JtO
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Willamette River ITS feet.
FORECAST (from U. S. Weather Bu

reau. McNary-Field- . Salemf:
PartlT cloudr but mostly sunay to

day and Tuesday with local morning
foe. unit temperature cnang wira
the highest near 52. lowest tonight
near. 33. Temperature at . U ."01 ajn.
raa 32 decrees . - ;
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4 U.S. Warships Equipped for
Guided Missile War in Orient

TOKYO m At least four U. S.
warships including two specially
converted submarines and -- two
heavy cruisers could be sum
moned on short notice to bombard
the Communists in Korea with
guided missiles "should the war
situation require their? use, the
Navy disclosed Sunday. .

A U. S. Far East Navy head
quarters announcement said the U.
S. Seventh Fleet "is manned and
ready for any further tasks that
may result from policy changes
affecting the Orient." -

Vice Adnu Robert F, Briscoe s
headquarters named the - four
guided missiles ships as the 17,000-to- n

heavy cruisers Boston and Can-
berra (former Pittsburgh) and the
submarines Cusk and Carbonero.

The statement did not say what
type of guided missiles . the ships
could direct at the Reds, nor did
the Navy say definitely the ships
would come to the Far East.

There has been speculation ' in
Washington of a blockade of the
China Coast by the U. S. Seventh
Fleet, but there has fieen'no auth-
oritative announcement that Presi-
dent Eisenhower is even consider-
ing it." .,-;

Recently - Admiral - Briscoe told
Newsmen such a blockade could be
almost 1C3 per cent effective if the
Seventh Fleet were given additional
ships He did not specify what ves
sels were seeded. S4.U2S.73
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